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The Quarantine Document System (QDS) is a special purpose in-
formation system designed to collect and disseminate material pertinent to
the mission of the Planetary Quarantine (PQ) Office of the National
Aeronautics and Space Administration. In fulfilling its responsibility1 for
the administration of the NASA Planetary Quarantine Program, the PQ
Office must generate, receive and process extensive quantities of informa-
tion and documentation related to the following:
Contamination constraints and quarantine requirements
Space FI ight Project plans for fulfillment of such re-
quirements
Analyses and studies related to the establishment of
quarantine requirements and to their fulfi IIment
Execution of contamination and steri Iization controls
Verification that operational requirements have been
met
Compliance and certification of quarantine require-
ments.
To facilitate the handling of this information, the PQ Office con-
tracted with Exotech Systems, Inc. for the design and implementation of the
QDS2 • The basic functions of this system are to systematize the handling of
planetary quarantine related information and to provide the NASA Planetary
Quarantine Officer with a continuous, up-to-date overview of the status and
1 Outbound Spacecraft: Basic Policy Relating to lunar and Planetary Con-
tamination Control. NASA Policy Directtve NPD 8020.7, Sept. 6,1967.
2 A description of the QDS is provided in the Exotech report number T,R 71-13;
Quarantine Document System Operations Manual, Dec. 1970.
progress of pertinent quarantine activities in flight programs. The collection
is organized to facilitate rapid access in response to general and specific
queries.
An important function in the successful uti Iization ofthe QDS is the
indexing procedure. Indexing must be sufficiently detailed to facilitate rapid
retrieval, but not so complex that information requests must be subjected to
specialized interpretation before retrievals can be conducted. A simple, yet
effective QDS indexing procedure has been developed based upon a thesaurus
of indexing terms evolved through actual use of the system.
This report describes the QDS indexing procedure and the thesaurus
of terms used for this purpose.
The QDS consists of 6 functional elements, depicted in Figure 1, and
described in the following paragraphs.
ACQUISITION
Acquisition involves identification, location, and collection (of ref-
erencing) of documents pertinent to the objectives of the system. Identification
. is performed through periodic searches of selected listings of potential sources
such as:
Flight project files within the PQ Office
George Washington University Biological Sciences Communi-











Request \ Retrieval \r I
Thesaurus
Figure 1. Operations Elements of QDS
Response "
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Does Material Relate to PQ?
Yes
No Discard
Is Information Pertinent to Re-
view of any of the Following?
(a) PQ Requirement or Constraint
(b) Flight Project PQ Plan
(c) Flight Project Pre or Post-
Launch Analysis
(d) Certification for Launch
(e) Request for Deviation
Yes
Not----~ Discard
Does Material Exist in Ready
Reference File?
No
Catalog, Index and Store
Figure "2. Acquisition Criteria
Yes Discard
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Exotech Systems, Inc. PQ files
American Institute of Biological Scientists (AI BS) Abstracts
for Spacecraft Steril ization Seminars
Planetary Quarantine Advisory Panel (PQAP) meeting notes
PO 0 ffice contractor reports.
The acquisition criterion presented in Figure 2 is used to screen the
collected material for retention. Acquisition decisions and status are indi-
cated by means of stamps (see Figure 3) applied to the upper right hand
corner of the documents. Copies are made as necessary and collected for
entry into the QDS.
Stamp Symbol SignificanceNumber
1 ',,,,r Document to be included in QDS\.::\.
. ,1\I ~
2 "'-~ .. ·'"7 Copy made for inclusion in QDS
.:. or \
j/ '"-4
Figure 3. Acquisition Accounting
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CATALOGING
Documents selected for inclusion in QDS are cataloged in accor-
dance with standard library practice. Accession numbers are assigned in
numerical sequence. A listing is presented as Appendix A.
INDEXING
Indexing is performed in accordance with the procedure described
in the following section. The assigned index terms are noted prior to docu-
ment storage, and maintained in the retrieval request file with the accession
numbers of the documents to which each term applies.
The thesaurus of keywords was developed through system use; i.e.,
each request made for information was screened to identify the terms and
types of terms used by the requester. The thesaurus which was evolved has




Characteristics of content (purpose,
status, etc.)
Related flight projects and planets
Associated places, organizations, etc.
Sub ject Matter
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Norma IIy, at least one keyword is assigned from each category; often
several are employed, especially in the last three categories cited.
The complete listing of terms currently employed is presented in
Appendix B. No attempt has been made to develop an hierarchical arrange-
ment for the subject matter category terms, which are listed in alphabetical
order.
STORAGE
Documents are stored in three-ringed loose-leaf binders in a reserved
area of the Exotech Systems offices on School Street, S. W. Arrangement is
in numerical order by accession number. Withdrawals are carefully controlled;
when extensive use is anticip<:'lted, copies are supplied.
RETRIEVAL
Document retrieval is effected through the cataJog (by accessio"n num-
ber, author or corporate author, title, subject) or by searching the keyword
index terms. The choice depends upon the extent of identification available
at the time of inquiry. Document requests are referred to the designated QDS
retrieval operator, who records the request and conducts the search.
A significant aspect of the retrieval process is the interpretation of
the request in a form commensurate with quick response to the requester. To
7
insure rapid and responsive retrieval we have assigned this task to a member




A Complete Listing of the Collection
flight path analysis orbit determination and maneuver strategy,
1969. February 12, 1968.
Project Document 138; 605-58
PQ-l
National academy of sciences-National research council, Washington, D.C. Spoce science
board.
United States space science program. Report to CaSPAR. May 1968.
154 p., with 3 appendices. 11th Meeting, Tokyo, Japan.
Author II Title III CaSPAR meeting
Contents: U.S. organization and facilities;' international activities; astronomy (stellar, solar,
and planetary); particles and fields; upper atmospheric physics; earth sciences; life
sciences; technological development; satellite and rocket launchings, 1967; planned
bunches for 1968; biblio on space sciences, 1967.
Keywords: COS PAR; ~pace ~cienceYoard; Tokyo; Report; ETO
PQ-2





I Author II Title III Project Document IV NASA Contract no. NAS7-100
Contents: Trajectories; Aiming Point Selection Strategies; launch phase considera-
tions; spacecraft maneuver analysis, considerations; orbit determination
characteristics, introcuction to; orbit determination accuracy, pre-maneu-
ver; orbit determination accuracy, post-maneuver; orbit determination ac-
curacy, encounter; orbit determination, special studies in.
Ke)"-lords: Hariner Hars 1969; Orbit; micrometeoroid dislodgement; efflux ejecta;
JPL; Report; Maneuver
PQ-3
California Institute of Technology, Pasadena, California, Jet Propulsion Labo-
ratory
Preliminary flight path analysis orbit determination and maneuver strategy,
Mariner Mars 1969
250 p. Project Document 138, Appendix; 605-58
I Author II Title III Project Document, Appendix IV NASA Contract no. NAS7-l00
Keywords: Mariner Mars 1969; Orbit; micrometeoroid dislodgement; efflux ejecta;
JPL; report; maneuver
PQ-4
Planetary quarantine plan, by A. R. Hoffman and R. J.
April 13, 1970.
Project Document 610-18, Part 1




9 Sections, with 3 appendices.
I-III Authors IV Title V Project Document
Contents: Organization and Responsibilities;contamination analysis plan,proba-
b i1 ity of ;documentation ;data treatment; subcontrac tors, planetary qua-
rantine requirements;facilities,services;schedules;technology ad-
vancements
Keywords: Mariner ;Hars; Planetary Quarant ine Plan; MM '71; JPl
PQ-5
plan,· by M. R.
June 29, 1970.
Project Document 610-18, Part III
California Institute of Technology, Pasadena 1 California, Jet Propulsion Labo-
ratory.
Marint>r Nars 1971: Microbiological assay and monitoring
Christt.'nst:'n and A. R. Hoffman.
2 Secti0ns, with 1 appendix
I-I II Authl'\rs IV Tit h' V Project Document
(:.lllll'IlI~: ~1o'1l1("dll~ :mcl ASSllY. MlcrublologIcal; mIcrobial burden on Bpace-
craJl .eslim~tiun of;




Concerning PQ Working Group Minutes
Nartin Narietta Corporation, Denver, Colorado.
Minutes of planetary quarantine working group.
NASI-9000.
2 p. Letter from W. C. Eberle,





Martin Marietta Corporation, Denver, Colorado.
Planetary Quarantine Working Group meeting of March 18, 1970. March_
18, 1970.
3 p .• 3 Enclosures Nartin Narietta Corporation Planetary Quarantine
W~rking Group Minutes of Meeting. March 18, 1970
I Auth",r II Title III HMC-PQHG Ninutes
Keywords: Planetary Quarantine Working Group, Meeting. Minutes; Viking,
Martin Marietta Corporation
PQ-8
Jet Propulsion Laboratory, Pasadena, California.
Neeting of Planetary Q"Jarantine Horking Group at 3PL, Dec. 10-11, 1970.
Dec., 1970. .
Jet Propulsion Laboratory, Pasadena, California, Meeting of Planetary
Quarantine '·:orking Group, Dec. 10-11, 1970
I Author II .Title III Jet Propulsion Laboratory-Planetary Quarantine
\lorking Group, Heeting
Keywords: Hartin Harietta Corporation; Planetary Quarantine Working Group; meeting;
Viking; Action' items
Hicrobiologicnl assay and monitoring plan (preliminary),
<lnd A. R. Hoffman. April 30, 1970.
and Appendix Project Document 610-18, Part III,
PQ-9
General Electric Company, Philadelphia, Pennsylvania, Missile and Space Div.,
Valley Forge Space Technology Center.
Voyager Mars quarantine ejected particle trajectory study, by D. A.
Korenstein. Nov. 30, 1966.
5 Sections, with 2 appendices General Electric Document No. VOY-C2-TR7
I-II Authors III Title IV Document No.
Contents: Heliocentric, transfer phase; aerocentric phase; further study,
recommendations for
KeyWords: GE; Mars; Micrometeoroid dislodgement; report; entry; solar wind; efflux
ejecta
PQ-lO
C<dif~"\rni3 Institutl' of Technology, Pasadena, California, Jet Propulsion Labo-
ratory.
}~riner Mars 1971:
by H. R. Christl'nsen
7 p., with 3 Tables
(Prd iminary)
I-In Autlwrs IV Titl" V Project Document
Contents: Honitoring and Assay, Hicrobiological ;microbial contamination oc-
curring on spacecraft hardware,assessment of;intramural environment
of space hardware assembly, test, and launch facilities, assessment
of microbial and particulate contamination in the .




NASA/Langlev Research Center, Hampton, Virginia, Viking Project Office.
Viking 75 project: Planetary Quarantine provisions, by L. P. Daspit, J~.
Narch 16, 1970.
27 p. NASA Planetary Quarantine Provisions, March 16, 1970
I-II Authors III Title IV r\ASA/Langley PQ Provisions
Contents: Requirements; PQ Constraints; Documentation and Data Requirements;
NASA Microbiological Assays
Key:vords: Viking; }1ars; PQ Provisions; Langley Research Center
Project Plans; Science Package
PQ-l1
••• NASA Planetary Provisions, Viking 75 Project M75-127-1
PQ-12
r\ASA/langlev Research Center, Hamnton, Virginia, Viking Project Office.
Viking 7S project: Viking mission definition no. 3, (preliminary), by
A. Thomas Young. March 13, 1970.
·37 p. NASA Viking Mission Definition No.3, March 13, 1970
I-II Authors III Title IV NASA/Langley Viking Mission Definition
C0ntents: Science Requirements; scientific objectives; landing sites; life-
time; the use of two spacecraft, strategy for; mission definition
schedule
Ke}"\vords: Viking; Mars; Langley Research Center; Mission Statement; report
PQ-l,;'
Nal ii:lnaJ Al'l"l)tlaut il-s .md Spa'"'l~ Administration t Washington t D~ C.
Vikjn~ '73 inv~stigat0rs. Dec. 18, 1969.
5 P~ NASA News Release No: 69-166
I Au~Jtor II Title, III NASA News Rel.ease






caSPAR, Panel on Planetary Quarantine.
Report of the panel on planetary quarantine.
CaSPAR, Panel on Planetary Quarantine Heeting
on Hay 23 J 1970
I Author II Title III caSPAR Meeting
1970.
held in Leningrad
Kl'yworus: COSPA1~; Contamination log; Leningrad; ME'cting; N; Pg ; minutes
Pr ; .Jovian
PQ-16
Exotech Inc~rporated, Washington, D. C.
Impl ications of 1970 CaSPAR reconunendations on PQ requirements for Mars •.
missions r '
June 10, 1970.
8 P1"R'o Exot('ch Incorporateu, Washington, D. C., Surranary Report
11\'. ~,,70-42
1 AliI h,'\' t t Ti I I" I t I Summary o"ll'lrl IV NASA /'
". . vontract no. NASw-2062
KeY'%rds:
PQ-15
Exotech,' N', Mars', peN),' P t caSPA t PQ •os - R; repor; requirements
Exotech, Incorporated, H<1shington, D. C.
Re-evaluatiou'of planetary quarantine constraints. 1970.
5 p., with appendix Exotech,. Inc., \olashington, D. C.,
Planetary Quarantine Constraints, (Re-evaluation of) Intended
to Serve as Supporting Haterial for the Forthcoming Dis cussions
at CaSPAR in Hay, 1970
I Author II Title III 'Exotech, Inc., PQ Constraints
KeY'olords: Exotech; PQ constraints;
COS PAR ; report




Martin }mrietta Corporation, Denver, Colorado, Denver Division.
Contract NASl-9000, WBS 1.3, Planetary Quarantine Workirig Group (PQHG)
agenda. Nov. 4, 1970.
1 p. }~rtin }~rietta Corporation, Denver Division, Memorandum,
from A• .A. Rothstein, Hanager Planetary Quarantine, Viking Project, to
V~king Project· Office-NASA/Langley, Nov. 4, 1970
I Author II
Ke)vords: }~rtin }Iarietta Corporation; Viking; Agenda; Planetary Quaran-
tine \'larking 9roup; Heeting i Pasadena
".
PQ-18
NASA/Ames Research Center, Nofrett Field, Californi.a.
Pioneer F/G planetary quarantine plan. "N.D.
13 p. NASA/Ames Research Center Document No. PC-204(Draft)
I Author II Title III NASA/Ames Document




Spacecraft polymeric material interactions during decontamination,
sterilization and thermal vacuum exposures, by W. D. Roper. 1970.
o 1 p. 0 The George washington University-Biological Sciences Communi-
_. cation Project Abstract, from Jet Propulsion Lab., Pasadena, ~alif.,_
Technical Report, JPL TR-32-l49l, June 15, 1970 .
I Author II Title III GWUBSCP Abstract.
KeY'"ords: GHUBSCP; .Spacecraft; .Contamination; Thermal Vacuum; JPL
PQ-20
National Aeronautics and Space Administration, Washington, D. C.,
Offic~ of Space Science and Applications.
Plan0tary quarantine provisions for unmanned planetary missions.
1%9.
20 p. NASA Handbook NHB 8020.12
I Author II Title III NASA Handbook
April ,
Contents: Requirements, planetary quarantine constraints,decontamination,
microbiology constraints; Documentation and Data Requirements,
planetary quarantine specifications, pre-launch analysis,post-
launch analysis;Management,project development plan review
Keywords: NASA; PQ Provisions; directive; report; policy
--
1'Q-21
National Aeronautics and Space Administration, Washington, D. C.
Office of Soace Science and Aoolications. ~
Planetary quarantine provisions for unmanned planetary missions (Rough
Draft). Nov., 1968.
20 p., with 1 appendix NASA Handbook NHB 8020.12 (Rough Draft)
I Author II Title III NASA Handbook
Contents: Requirements, planning, PQ constraints, decontamination, micro-
biology constraints; Documentation, data requirements; Manage-
ment
Keywords: ~ASA; PQ Provisions; d irecti vei report; policy
PQ-22
Fox, D.
Joint planetary quarantine program/Viking '73 operating agreement for
implementation of planetary quarantine requirements. Dec. 8, 1969.
Draft of VPO/PQO "Interface" Agreement, Received from D. Fox on Janua-
ry 19, 1970
I Author II Title III Draft












NASA/Lang Il'\' Rcs('arch Center, Hampton, Virg inia. Viking Project Office.
Viking pr0j~ct: Plan~tary quarantine provisions, by L. P. Daspit, Jr.~
Fl'b. 20, 1969.
27 pp. NASA Planetary Quarantine Provisions, Feb. 20, 1969.
1-11 Author$ 111 Titll' IV NASA PQ Provisions
Cl1nLl'llts: Applicahility; Conflicting RcquirenJl'nts, deviations; Requirements,
pI :tnn i n~, II lilOl'tary qllarant int' constraints, decontamination, micro-
b i llll'gy Cl)nst raints ,I mmch ope rat ions cons traints; Documentation
and llata R~quirements, planning documents,pre-Iaunch analysis, post-
launch analysis of planetary contamination
Key\oJord s: Viking; Planetary Quarantine Provisions; viking 75 Project; M75-127-1
PQ-24
NASA/Langley Research Center, HaMpton, Virginia, Langley Station.
Viking lander system and project integration. March 1, 1969.
22 p., with 6 Figures NASA/Langley Statement of Work
I Author II Title III NASA/Lang1~y Statement of Work
Contents: Project Objectives, description; Government-furnished Data, equip-
ment, facilities, and support; Contractor Tasks; NASA participation
Ke~vords: Viking; Integration; Langley Research Center; Report;
Lander; RFP
EXtllt'ch Incorporated, Wash ington. D. C., :::S,J.y..:;s;.;:t;.;:·c;,:;·n::.:ls:.....:R;;.:(':..s:.:.c:::._;::a..:.r.:::.c..:.:h~D:..:i:.;v:...:l:;;·s :..::.io;;.n;.:.'
1'1 anning, ("valuat iun, Clnd analyt leal studies in planetary quarant ine ahd
spac(.'craft sterilization. Oct., 1969.
22 p. Exotech Incorporated, Washington, D. C., Systems Research
Division, TPSR 70-23
1 Author II Title III Unsolicited Proposal
Contents: . Proposed Work Statement;(quarantine document system for Viking,
design and operation of); Viking, quarantine assurance eva1ua~
tion studies for; Personnel and Organization
Keywords: Exotech, proposal, studies, support
PQ-26
Martin Marietta Corporation, Denver, Colorado.
Martin Harictta Corporation proposal [or Viking 1969. 1969.
25 Martin l'arietta Corporation, Denver, Colorado - Pro-~ p. ~
posal for Viking 1969, 1969
1 Author II Title III }~C Proposal , .
'Keywords: Martin Marietta Corporation; ProPQsal; Viking
PQ-27
Martin Marietta Corporation, Denver, Colorado.
Viking 73: Project planetary quarantine plan. Dec. 22, 1969.
92 p. Martin Marietta Corporation, Denver Division, Coordina-
tion Draft no. PL-3701009
I Authcr II Tit Ie I II M:·rC Draft
Contents: Applicable documents; Organization and responsibilities;
Program controls; Planetary quarantine documentation; PQ
analysis; Real time data management; Viking facilities,
services; New technology; PQ schedules
Keywords: Viking; Planetary Quarantine Plan; Draft; Langley Research
Center; Mars; MMC
PQ-29
National Aeronautics and Space Administration, Hashington, D'. C., Planetary
Quar?ntine Office.
Surr~ary of co~~ents compiled during review of January 14 of Coordination
Draft PQ Pl~n as edited by D. Fox & Exotech. Jan. 22~ 1969.
KASA/Hashington, Planetary Quarantine Office, Surrmary of Coordination Draft
PL 3701009 of the Viking 73 Project Planetary Quarantine Plan, Jan., 22, 1969
I Author II Title III NASA!Hashington, Surmnary






National Aeronautics and Space Administration, Washington, D. C., Planetary
. Quarantine Office. .
Surnraary of CO~~:1ents compiled during review of January 14 of Coordination
Draft of FQ Plan (PL-370l009). Jan. 27, 1970.
NASA/Washington, Planetary Quarantine Office Summary of Coordination Draft
ofPQ Plan (PL-3701009), Jan. 27, 1970
I Author II Title III NASA/washingt~n, Summary





National Aeronautics and Space Administration,
Viking planetary quarantine plan.
NASA Memorandum, from SB/Dr. Donald G. Fox.
I Author II Title III NASA Memorandum
Washington, D. C.
Feb. 24,1970.
Ke)"oJord s : Memo; Viking; Planetary Quarant ine Plan; Review; PQO; comments
PQ-32
...
NASA Headquarters, Washington, D. C., Qffice of Space Science and Applica-
tions, Planetary Quarantine Program.
Sterilization procedures for planetary landers, by Donald G. Fox, Ph.D.
IN Bioscience "Capsule" (22):1-3, Hay 1970.
I-II Authors III Title IVJn. cit.




in the Viking project
Jan. 23, 1969.
from Viking Project Hanager to
NASA/Langley Research Center, Hampton, Virginia,
Planetary quarantine· requirements for inclusion
procurement package.
NASA/Langley-Research Center Hemorandum
NASA, Code SL, Attn: Mr. W. Jakobowski
I Author II Title III NASA/Langley Hemorandum




Report to the committee on space research of the International Council
Of Scientific Unions on the probability of contamination of the planet
Mars by the U. S. Hariner 1969 mission. April 8, 1969.
5 p. Draft of Report of the International Council Of Scientific
Unions, April 8, 1969
I Author II Title III Draft
Keywords: COS PAR ; post-launch; analysis; MM 169; NASA; draft; report
PQ-35
Nartin, JaI"iles S.
Viking planetary quarantine plan. Feb. 18, 1970.
2 p. Hemorandum from James S. Hartin, Viking Project Hanager to
NASA Headquarters, Code 5L - Hr. W. Jakobmvski, Viking Program Hana-
ger in Reference to NASA Hq. letter from W. Jakobowski to J. 5. ~lartin, Jr.
January 30, 1970 and H~·!C doc. PL-3701009, Dec. 22, 1969, PO-0022 "Coordi-
nation Draft - Viking 173 Project Planetary Quarantine Plan"
I Author II Title III Nemorandum





California Institute of Technology) Pasadena) California) Jet Propul-
sion Laboratory.
A Letter concerning the Mariner Mars 1971 Project budget. Sept. 29) 1970.
1 p. Letter from Dan Schneiderman, Nanager Mariner Mars 1971 Pro-
ject, to SL/Earl W. Glahn) HH 71 Program Hanager, NASA
I Author II Title III Jet Propulsion Lab. Letter
Keywords: JPL; NHB 8020.12; MM '71; Mars; budget; letter; assay
PQ-37
National Aeronautics and Space Administration, Washington, D. C.
Clarification of NHB 8020.12) paragraph 2.2.4.3.1. Oct. I) 1970.
1 p. NASA ~Iemorandum, from SL/Hanager) Hariner Mars '71, Plane-
tary Programs to SB/P1anetary Quarantine Officer) Bioscience Programs
I Author II Title III NASA Nemorandum
Keywords: Hemorandum; NHB 8020.12; MM '71; assay; NASA; approval
PQ-38
National Aeronautics and Space Administration, Washington, D. C.
Mariner }lars 1971 planetary quarantine plane - PD 610-18, dated
11 February 1070.
2 p. NASA Memorandum, from SB/P1anetary Quarantine Officer,
Bioscience Programs, to SL/Program Manager, Mariner Mars '71 Mis-
sion, Planetary Programs
I Author II Title III NASA Memorandum
Keywords: Memorandum; Approval; Mars; Planetary Quarantine
Plan; corrunents; PQO; MM '71
PQ-39
....
California Institute of Technology, Pasadena, California, Jet Propulsion
Laboratory.
Response to SB/Deputy Planetary Quarantine Officer's comments on prelimi- .
nary microbiological assay and monitoring plan. June 18, 1970.
Memorandum on Assay & Monitoring Plan, from A. R. Hoffman/M. R. Christensen,
to N. R. Haynes
I Author II Title III Jet Propulsion Lab. Memorandum




National Aeronautics and Space Administration, Washington, D. C.
Reallocation of Pc to Viking 1975. Aug. 12, 1970.
1 p. NASA Memorandum from Lawrence B. Hall, Planetary Quaran-
tine Officer, to SL/t-lalter Jakobmlski, Viking Program }tanager
I Author II Title III NASA Memorandum






National Aeronautics and Space Administration,
Reallocation of P to Mariner 1971.
c1 p. NASA Nemorandum from SB/La~·,rence B.
Quarantine Officer to SL/Earl Glahn, Mariner
I Author II Title III NASA Hemorandum




National Aeronautics and Space Administration, Washington, D. C.
Revision of the value of Pc for Mars. Aug. 12, 1970.
1 p. NASA Memorandum from SB/Lawrence B. Hall, Planetary Quaran-
tine Officer to SL/Wa1ter Jakobowski, Viking Program Manager
I Author II Title III NASA Hemorandum
Keywords: PC;. Mars; Memorandum; Woods Hole; SSB; Viking; POO; review;
value; confidence; approval
PQ-43
Exotech Systems, Inc., Hashington, D. C.
Viking meeting September 10 and 11, 1970 at Langley Research Center.
Sept. 14, 1970.
3 p. Exotech Systems, Inc., Washington, D. C., Memorandum from
EJB to 053 File, Sept. 14, 1970
I Author II Title III Exotech Systems, Inc., Nemorandum
Keywords: Viking, meeting; LaRC; ~~C; Planetary Quarantine Requirements;
Math Model; Sterilization; repairs
PQ-44
Neill, Arthur H.
Comments on preliminary microbiological assay and monitoring plan.
May 27, 1970.
2 p. Memorandum, from Arthur H. Neill, SB/Deputy Planetary
Quarantine Officer, to SL/Program Manager, Mariner Mars '71~ May 27, 1970-
I Author II Title III Memorandum
Keywords: MM '71; Memorandum; Comments; Nicrobiological Assay and
Monitoring Planj es timation; il samples; Nei II; PQO
PQ-45
National Aeronautics and Space Administration, Washington, D. C.,
Office of Soace Science and Aoplications.
Biological sampling for Viking 173 N.D.
1 p. NASA/ Washington Memorandum from SB/Planetary Quarantine
Officer to LaRC/Viking Project Manager
I Author II Title III NASA Memorandum
Keywords: Viking; microbiological assay; memorandum; sampling;
II samples; agreement; PQO
PQ-46
Dr., Fox, Donald G.
Bi-weekly Viking planetary quarantine meeting. January 6, 1970.
1 p. Minutes of Bi-weekly Meeting, from Dr. Donald G. Fox to Memo- ~
randum For The Record, Jan. 6, 1970
I Author II Title III Minutes
Keywords: Viking; Meeting; Bi-weekly; Minutes; Fox; interface; correspondence
PQ-47
National Aeronautics and Space Administration, Washington, D. C. ,
Office of Space Science and Applications.
Viking project plan. Aug. 28, 1970.
1 p. NASA!Hashington Memorandum, from SB/Lmvrence B. Hall -
Planetary Quarantine Officer to SL/Walter Jakobmvski -. Viking Pro-
gram Manager
I Author II Title III NASA Memorandum
Ke~vords: Viking; Planetary Quarantine Provisions; Comments; P(N);
Memorandum; review; approval; PqO
,.
. PQ-48
PQAC recommendation XV: D-va1ues.
3 p. PQAC Summary Report, February, 1969




D-values; PQAC; summary report; P ; Sneath; error; action; N,g
recommendations; conservation; ETO; P(vt)
National Aeronautics and Space Administration, Washington, D. C.,
Office of Space Science and Applications.
Allocation of P to Pioneer F. Aug. 12, 1970.
I p. ~ASA/ cwashington Letter, from SB/Lawrence B. Hall, to
SL/Gleen Reiff, Pioneer Program Manager
I Author II Title III NASA Letter
Keywords: Pion~er; peN); T; N; Requirement; Jupiter; Memorandum;
PQO; P(g); parameter; values;approval
. '.
PQ-50
Martin Marietta Corporation, Denver, Colorado, Denver Division.
Contract NASI-9000 - Classification of questionable burden areas on
the Viking lander. Aug. 20, 1970.
2 p. Martin Marietta Corp. Letter, from Frank W. McCabe to NASA/




II Title III MMC Letter
Bioburden; MMC; letter; Mated; surface; definitions; VPOi
FA cycle; parachute
California Institute of Technology, Pasadena, California, Jet Propulsion
Laboratory.
August 20, 1970.
2 p. California Institute of Technology, Pasadena, California, Jet
Propulsion Lab., Letter from W. E. Giberson, Mariner Venus/Mercury '73,
Project Manager to Mr. N. W. Cunningham, Code SL/NASA/Washington, D. C.,
August 20, 1970
I Author II Letter
Keywords: Mercury; Venus; }nn1 '73; Letter; JPL; Planetary Quarantine




























of Mariner Venus/Mercury '73
Dc t. 16, 19 70•
Science and Applications
SL/Program Nanager, Na-
National Aeronautics and Space Administration, Washington, D. C.,
Office of Space Science and Applications.
Guidelines for preparation of implementation
planetary quarantine plan.
3 p. NASA/Washington, D. Co, Office of Space
Memorandum, from Sa/Planetary Quarantine Officer to
. riner Venus/Mercury '73, Oct. 16, 1970
PQ-53
Keywords: Memorandum; Marin!'r; Venus; Hcrcury; Plant.'tary Quarnntin('
Plan; guidelines; P(N)i PgiPQOiMVM'73
I Author II Title III NASA Ncmorandum
mission. Sept. 15, 1910.
Strobel, G. K. . 1 for Venus-Mercury 73 0 Mariner
Planetary quarant~dne Pf:~m G. K~ Strobel, SL/prOgram.Eng/~~ee~~pt. 15, 1910.
4 P Memoran um, h O f Planeta~ Quarant~ne ,• 0 0 n to C I.e , .JVenus-Mercury 73 l:h.ss~O ,
I Author 11 Title III Memorandum
o n' Planetary Quarantine ~e-
'73' planetary Quaranune pla, . SL/' request; relaxationKeywords: MVM, . Venus' Hemorandum /quirementsj Mercury, '
PQ-52
PQ-54
National Aeronautics and Space Administration,'Washington, D. C.,
Office of Space Science and Applications.
Oct. 16, 1970.
3 p. NASA/Washington, D. C., Letter from Lawrence B. Hall to Dr. Wolf
Vishniac, pertaining to Dr. Sneath's '~emorandum on Estimating Probability
Parameters", presented to the 1970 caSPAR Panel on Planetary Quarantine
I Author II NASA Letter
Keywords: Letter; Vishniac; Sneath; Conservatism; Pg ; error Hall
PQ-55
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Viking ?5 Project planetary quarantine plan. Draft document.
6 Sections, 2 appendices; figures & tables. DRL Control no. PO-0022, report on contract
no. NASl-9000 to NASA/Langley Res. Center, Aug. 20, 1970.
I Author II Title III Series note IV Contract
PQ Plan; Viking; Langley; draft
Contents: I. Introduction; II. Appl icable Documents; III. Viking Project Integration;
IV. Viking Lander Capsule System; V. Viking Orbiter System; VI. Viking
Launch Vehicle System,Appendix A. Planetary quarantine status (PQS) and
directory (PQD) systems and Appendix B. Planetary quarantine pla:1 glossary.
PQ-251
Martin Marietta Corp., Denver, Colo., Denver div., Viking project.
Viking lander bioburden tabulation.
1 parameter sheet. March 22, 1971.
I Author II Title
Viking; Langley; burden; prediction; buried;. MMC; presentation
PO-252
NASA, Washington, D.C. Office of space sci. & applications, Planetary programs .
Letter to Dr. Hugh Odishat.{ NAS-NRC, Space Science Board, by lawrence B. Hall.
4 p. March 23, 1971.
I-II Authors III Title IV Subject-Developments of NASA PO Program. V Series note
Space Science Board; letter; NASA/Hdqts.; PO status; Odishaw
PO-253
General Electric vu graphs on Viking Project Support Services (VPSS). n.d.
6 vu graphs. G.E. VuGraphs.
I Title II Series note
General Electric; data; management; Viking; Langley
PQ-254
..
Martin Marietta Corp., Denver, Colo. Denver div., Viking project
Planetary quarantine requirements, by A.A. Rothstein.
23 p. [Charts and illustrations] n.d.
I_II Authors II I Title IV (Period of Quarantine: 20 years, beginning Jan. 1, 1969)
MMC; Viking; presentation; langley; PQ requirements; constraints; vu graphs
PQ-257
National Aeronautics & Space Admin., Washington, D.C. Office of Space Sci. & Applications,
Biosci. programs. PQ program officer.
Comments on draft Viking planetary quarantine plan, by lawrence B. Hall.
3 p. Memo. from L. B. Hall to Walter Jakoboski, Jan. 23, 1970.
I-II ·Authors III Title IV Series note
NASA/Hdqts.; PO plan; Viking; comments; memorandum
PQ-258
National Aeronautics & Space Admin., Washington, D.C. Office of space sci. and applications,
Biosei. programs, PQ program officer.
Viking sterilization plan, by Donald G. Fox.
1 p. Memorandum from D. G. Fox to Planetary Quarantine Advisory Committee MemberS,
July 15, 1970.
I-II Authors III Title IV Series note
NASA/Hdqts; memo; Viking; sterilization plan; comments; PQAP
PQ-259
National Aeronautics & Space Admin., Washington, D.C. Office of Space sci. and applications.
Planetary programs, Mariner Mars '11, manager.
Letter from Earl W. Glahn to Dan Schneiderman, May 27, 1970.
1 p. May 27, 1970
I-II Authors III Title IV JPL, Schneiderman}
NASA/Hdqts.; Mariner Mars '71; assay plan; approval; JPL; letter
PQ-260
..
National Aeronautics & Space Admin., Washington, D. C. Office of space sci. and appl ications.
BioscL programs, Deputy planetary quarantine officer •
. Comments on prel iminary microbiological assay and monitoring plan, by Arthur H. Neill.
2 p. Memorandum from Arthur H. Neill to Program Manager, Mariner Mars ?',
May 27, 1970.
I-II Authors III Title IV Series note
NASA/Hdqts.; Mariner Mars '71; assay plan; comments; approval; memo.
PQ-261
Cal Hornia Inst. of Technology, Pasadena, Calif. Jet Propulsion lab., Mariner Mars 1971
project •
letter from Dan Schneiderman to Earl W. Glahn, July 30, 1970.
1 p. Letter, July 30, 1970.
I-II Authors III Title
Jet Propulsion Lab.; Mariner Mars '71; assay; letter
PQ-262
Notional Aeronautics & Space Admin., Washington, D.C. Office of space sci. and applications.
Biosci. programs, Deputy planetary quarantine officer.
letter from Arthur H. Neill to CDC-Phoenix Lobs, Attention: Dr. Favero, August 4, 1970.
1 p. Letter, August 4, 1970.
I-II Authors III Title IV Series note
NASA/Hdqts.; Mariner Mars 171; assay; letter
PQ-263
Notional Aeronautics & Space Admin., Washington, D.C. Office of space sci. and applications.
Bioscience programs, Planetary Quarantine Office.
Planetary quarantine parameters. n.d.
1 p. PQ Parameters for Planets.
I Author "Title III Series note
PG; Pc; NASA/Hdqts.; status; Mars; Venus; Mercury; Jupiter; Saturn;. parameters
.....~.~
PQ-264
National Aeronautics & Space Admin., Washington, D.C.
Planetary quarantine status for approved planetary missions n.d.
1 p~ " List of mission plans, 1970. '
I Author II Title "I Series note
..
NASA/Hdqts ,; PQ constraints; Pc; PQ plans; status; Viking; Mariner Mars; Pioneer; M-V-M
PQ-265
National Aeronautics and Space Admin., Washington, D.C. Planetary Quarantine Gfficer.
Minutes of conservatism meeting, Memorandum on •••
2 p. Memorandum, Feb. 11, 1971.
I Author II Title . I" Memorandum
NASA/Headquarters; memo; conservatism = safety margins; meeting; Viking; buried load;
Pr
PQ-266
National Aeronautics and Space Admin"., Washington, D.C. Planetary Quarantine Office.
Major planetary quarantine program activities.
1 p. Agenda, [Dec. 1970]
" I Author II Title" 1/1 Series note
NASA/Headquarters; agenda; PQAP; Atlanta; Seattle; program planning
PQ-267
Exotech Systems, Inc., Washington, D.C. Systems division, Project manager,
Fifth quarterly progress report, contract NASw-2062, Planning, evaluation and
analytical studies to implement planetary quarantine requirements, by E. J. Bacon.
5 p. Exotech 5th Quarterly Progress Report, Aug. 3, 1971,
I - 1/ Authors /I I Title IV Series note
Exotech; quarterly report; progress
-.
PQ-268
National Aeronautics and Space Admin., Washington, D.C. Planetary quarantine office.
Proposed meeting of Space Science Board ad hoc committee on CaSPAR Steril ization
Standards.
1 p. Agenda, rAprii 1971l
I Author /I Title III .Series note
NASA/Headquarters; program planning; SSB; agenda
PQ-269
California. Institute of Technology, Pasadena, Calif. Jet propulsion lab.
Preliminary analysis on the effect of planetary quarantine on Venus-Mercury 1973,
by W. Stavro.
12 p. JPL Interoffice Memorandum No. 392.2-229, May 28, 1971.
I-II Authors III Title IV Series note
MVM; JPL; report; bias; Mercury; Venus; maneuver; impact; Per}; memo.
. '.. '-'"
PO-270
California. Institute of Technology, Pasadena, Calif., Jet propulsion lab.
letter to L. B. Hall, from R.H. Green and V.C. Clarke, Jr. July 14, 1971.
2 p. Letter (JPL), July 14, 1971.
I-II Authors III Title IV Series nate
Letter; MVM; P(r); Mercury; Venus; impact; JPL; Green; Clarke
PQ-271
Exotech Systems, Inc., Washington, D.C. Systems division.
Microbiological contamination log for planet Venus, by E.J. Bacon.
6 p. Exotech Report, (contract NAS'N-2062), 1971.
I-II Authors III Title IV Series note
Exotech; log; Venus; contamination
...
PQ-272
Exotech Systems, Inc., Washington, D.C. Systems division.
Microbiological contamiro tion log for planet Mars., by E.J.
3 p. Exotech Report, (contract NASw-2062), 1971.
I-II Authors III Title IV Series note




Na.tional Aeronautics and Space Admin., Washington, D.C. Planetary quarantine officer.
Planetary quarantine policies - 1971, by L. B. Hall.
6 p. PQ Recommendations, Aug. 1971.
I-II Authors /I I Title IV Series note
NASA/Headquarters; Hall; SSB; policy; parameter values; PG; Mercury; outer planets;
deflection; T
PQ-274
Exotech Incorporated, Washington, D.C. Systems research division.
Implications of 1970 caSPAR recommendations on PQ requirements for Mars
missions. Summary Report.
8 p. Exotech Tech Report TRSR 70-42, (contract NASw-2062), June 10, 1970.
I Author "Title III Series note
Exotech; report; N; CaSPAR; Mars; Pg; T; P(n)
PQ-275
Exotech Incorporated, Washington, D.C. Systems research division.
Definition of probabi Iity of planetary contamination, Memorandum from E. Bacon to
L.B. Hall. July 24,1970.
1 p. Exotech Memorandum, July 24, 1970.
I-II Authors III Title IV Series note
Exotech; memo; Pc; definitions; CaSPAR
PQ-276
..
Ha II, Lawrence B. .
Recent deve lopments in planetary quarantine, by Lawrence B. Hall.
15 p. and abstract. Paper presented to CaSPAR, London, 1967.
I Author II Title III Series note
Hall; report; PQ Program; policy; history; status; London; CaSPAR.
PQ-277
California. Institute of Technology, Pasadena, Calif. Jet propulsion lab.
Letter from D. Schneiderman to E. W. G lahn (MM 71 Program Manager, NASA) and
Memorandum 2945-2225 on Response to NASA comments regarding the prel iminary draft
of MM'71 Pre-Launch analysis document, by A. R. Hoffman and R.J. Reichert.
Letter - 2 p.; Memo 6 p. Letter dated March 9, 1971. JPL Interoffice Memo. #
2945-2225, March 4, 1971.
I-IV Authors V Title of Letter VI Title of Memo VII Series note
Letter; JPL Memo; JPL; MM '71; pre-launch analysis; revision; bio-burden; paramerer
values; spacecraft efflux ejecta
PQ-278
National Aeronautics and Space Admin., Washington, D. C. Planetary quarantine office.
L. B. Ha II presentation to Space SCience Boord, August 20, 1971.
9 VuGraphs
I-II Authors III Title
SSB; NASA/Headquarters; L. B. Hall; vu graphs; policy; Pioneer; USSR; Sagan; Mercury;
presentation; parameters; values; model
PQ-279
Exotech Systems, Inc., Washington, D.C. Systems Division.
Sixth quarterly progress report, contract NASw-2062, Planning, evaluation and
analytical studies to implement planetary quarantine requirements, by E.J. Bacon.
Includes Draft Specification.
lOp. Exotech 6th Quarterly Progress Report, Oct. 19, 1971.
I-JlAuthors III Title IV Series note
Exotech; report; status; ETa; mbi specification
· PQ-280
..
Planetary Quarantine Advisory Panel action items/suggestions: June 1971.
4 p. PQAP Action Items/Suggestions (Seattle, Wash.), June 1971
I Title II Series Note
PQAP; Seattle; minutes; meeting; P(r); mbi d-value; suggestions -
PQ-283
National Aeronautics and Space Admin., Washington, D.C. Planetary quarantine officer.
Sign off on the Mariner Mars '71 post launch analysis, Memo from L. B. Hall.
1 p. Memorandum from L.B. Hall, Sept. 7,1971.
I-II Authors III Title IV Series note
Hall; memo; MM'71; post launch analysis; PQO; approval
PQ-284
Hall, lawrence B.
Potential cost of planetary quarantine. n. d.
1 p.
I Author II Title
report; NASA; cost; Viking; Jovian; Mars
PQ-285
Hall, lawrence B.
Status of thermoradiation, n. d.
1 p.
I Author II Title
report; NASA; thermoradiation; sterilization; Sandia; Viking; cost
PQ-286
..
Notional Aeronautics and Space Admin., Washington, D.C. Office of space sci. and
applications. Planetary programs.
Letter from L. B. Hall to Dr. Elliott C. Levinthal, Stanford University, Sept. 13, 1971.·
2 p. Letter, Sept. 1971.
I-II Authors 11/ Title
NASA; PQO; letter; Viking; bioshield; UV; P9
PQ-287
Questions for PQAP, 9/21/71
1 p.
I Title
PQAP; agenda; KSC; P(r); parameter values; mb
PQ-288
...
Exotech Systems, Inc., Washington, D.C. Systems divis'ion.
Documented definitions of planetary contamination, by E.J. Bacon
1 p. Memorandum to L. Hall, Oct. 19, 1971.
I-II Authors III Title IV Series note
Exotech; Bacon; memo; definition; Pc; Woods Hole
PQ-290,
Exotech Systems, Inc., Washington, D.C. Systems division.
Memorandum from E.J. Bacon to Job 053 File on notes - NASA presentation, August 27,
1970.
2 p. Exotech 10M, 9/11/70.
I-II Authors" I Title IV Series note
Exotech; Bacon; memo; presentation; Pg; Viking
PQ-292
(see revised PO-lI)
National Aeronautics and Space Admin., Washington, D.C. Office of space sci. & applicatior
Planetary programs.
Letter from L.B. Hall to E. Bacon on· Viking document M75-127-1 revision.
1 p.' Letter dated Oct. 20, 1971.
I-II Authors III Title IV Series note
NASA/Headquarters; Hall; Viking; document; review
PO-293
National aeronautics and space administration, Washington, D.C. Office of space science
and applications.
Letter to Dr. Charles H. Townes, SSB, on planetary quarantine policies.
2 p. with attachment of PQ Policies, 1971. Aug. 12, 1971
A\:Jthor II Title III Series note
Letter; Naugle; SSB; policy; request; review; P(g); Mercury; outer planets;
bus deflection
PQ-294
National aeronautics and space administration, Washington, D.C. Office of space science
and applications. Planetary quarantine officer.
Revised and new planetary quarantine pol icies, by Lawrence B. Hall.
1 p. Memorandum, Aug. 24, 1971.
I-II Authors III Title IV Series note
Hall; memo; policy; revision; authorization; SSB; official
pQ-295
National aeronautics and space administration, Washington, D.C. Office of space science
and applications. Planetary quarantine officer.
Telecon with Mr. Dean Kaster - Space -Science Board, by A.R. Hoffman.
2 p. Memorandum, Oct .8, 1971.
I-II Authors III Title IV Series note




Ad hoc Committee (Outer Planet) for Science Advisory Group.
Quarantine considerations for outer planets missions, by R•. Goody, N.
A. Rich r and J. Lewis.
1,1 p. Committee Report, Nov. 1971.
I-II Authors III Title IV Series note
..
Horowitz,
SAG; report; outer planets; PQ requirements; Jupiter; Saturn; Uranus; Neptune;
penalty; Goody
PQ-297
Exotech Systems, Inc., Washington, D.C. Systems division.
Letter, review of the Viking PO Provisions document M75-127-1, from E.J. Bacon
to L.B. Hall, Nov. 12, 1971.
2 pp. Letter to LB Hall, PQO, Code SL
I-II Authors III Title IV Series note .
Exotech; letter; comments; review; Viking; PQ provisions; Hall; Bacon
PQ-298
..
Exotech Systems, Inc., Washington, D. C. Systems division.
Microbial growth in simulated Martian environment, by E.J. Bacon.
1 page. Memorandum to 053 file, July 20, 1970.
I-II Authors III Title IV Series note
Bacon; Mars; memo; atmosphere; survival; P(uv); P(vt); test; experiment; data
PQ-299
Exotech Systems, Inc., Washington, D. C. Systems div.
Documented definitions of planetary contamination, by E.J. Bacon.
1 page. Memorandum from E.J. Bacon to L. HaJJ, NASA, Code SL, Oct. 19, 1971.
I-II Authors III Title IV Series note
Bacon; Exotech; memo; Hall; definitions; Woods Hole; Pc; contamination
r
PQ-300
Exotech Sys tems, Inc., Wash ing ton, D. C. Systems div.
Status review-P Q support pro ject, by E. J. Bacon.
3 p. Memorandum to distribution on PQ., Nov. 2, 1971.
I-II Authors III Title IV Series note
. Exotech; Bacon; memo; report; meeting; status; contract; minutes
PQ-301
..
Exotech Systems, Inc., Washington, D.C. Systems div.
Microbiologica I contamination log for planet Mars, December 31, 1971, by E. J. Bacon.
4p. Report, (contract NASw-2062), Dec. 31,1971.
I-II Authors III Title IV Series note
Bacon; report; log; Mars; contamination; CaSPAR; Exotech
PQ-302
ExotechSystems, Inc., Washington, D.C. Systemsdiv.
Microbiological contamination log for planet Venus, by E.J. Bacon.
6 p. Report (contract NASw-2062), Dec. 31, 1971.
I-II Authors . III Title IV Series note
Bacon; Exotech; CaSPAR; report; log; Venus; contamination
PQ-303
Exotech Systems, Inc., Washington, D.C. Systems div.
Letter from E. J. Bacon to L. B. Ha II, Dec. 23, 1971.
1 p. Letter to L. B. Hall, NASA Code SL, Dec. 23, 1971.
I-II Authors III Title IV Series note
Exote:ch; Bacon; Hall; letter; P(sa); Pioneer; review; comments; evaluation
. I
PQ-304
Exotech Systems, Inc., Washington, D.C. Systems dive
Estimation of planetary contamination probabilities by non-landing vehicles, by
S. Schalkowsky.
10 p.lnterim Report TR71-10, (contract NASw-2062), Dec. 1970.
I-II Authors; III Title IV Series note




Exotech Incorporated, Washington, D. C. Systems research div.
Exotech review of Viking planetary quarantine plan, by E.J. Bacon.
2 p. Memorandum from E.J. Bacon to Exotech Staff, Jan. 7, 1970.
I-It Authors III Title IV Series note
Bacon; Exotech; memo; Viking; PO plan; review; schedule; assignment
PQ-306
Exotech Systems, Inc., Washington, D.C. Systems dive
Preliminary review of the Pioneer F prelaunch analysis of probability of planetary
contamination - NASA/Ames document No. PC-296, by S. Schalkowsky.
2 p. Memorandum from S. Schalkowsky to L.B. Hall, Chief, PQo., July 30, 1971.
I-II Authors III Title IV Series note
Schalkowsky; Exotech; memo ; Pioneer; prelaunch; comments; Jupiter; Swenson
PQ-3D7
ExotechSystems, Inc., Washington, D.C. Systemsdiv.
PQAp·s support of NASA's PQ program, by E. J. Bacon. .
1 p. Outline by E.J. Bacon for POAP meeting, Cape Kennedy, Jan. 1972.
I-II Authors III Title IV Series note




Exotech Incorporated, Washington, D.C. Systems research dive
Comments on MM 171 microbiological assay and monitoring plan, by E.J. Bacon.
2 p. Memorandum from E.J. Bacon to A. Nei II, NASA, Code SB, May 26, 1970.
I-II Authors III Title IV Series note
Exotech; Bacon; Neill; NASA/SB; memo; comments; review; MM '71; assay plan
PQ-309
ExotechSystems, Inc., Washington, D.C. Systemsdiv.
Preliminary review of Viking 175 lander capsule sterilization plan, Martin Marietta
Corp., document No. PL-3701043 dated June 15, 1970., by S. Schalkowsky.
3 p. Memorandum from S. Schalkowsky to L. Hall, July 24, 1970••••
I-II Authors -III Title IV Series note
Exotech; Schalkowsky; memo; Hall; Viking; sterilization plan;- review; comments;
MMC
PQ-31O
Exotech Systems,. Inc., Washington, D.C. Systems dive
Viking meeting September 10 and 11, 1970 at Langley Research Center, by E. J. Bacon.
3 p. and 11 vu graphs. Memorandum from E.J. Bacon to 053 file, Sept. 14, 1970.
I-II Authors II I Title IV Series note
Exotech; Bacon; memo; minutes; meeting; LRC; Viking; MMC; vu graphs; model;
bioshield; models; requirements
PQ-311
Exotech Systems, Inc., Washington, D.C. Systems dive
Revised PO requirements for Pioneer FIG, from E.J. Bacon/via S. Schalkowsky.
3 pp. Memorandum from LJ. Bacon/via S. Schalkowsky to L. Hall, July 31, 1970.
I-II Authors III Title IV Series note
Exotech; Bacon; Schalkowsky; memo; Hall; PO requirements; Pioneer; Jupiter;
P(N); P(G); T; recontamination; revised
, -.........
PQ-312
Exotech Systems, Inc., Washington, D.C. Syste"ms dive
Comments on Pioneer FIG planetary quarantine plan, undated prel iminary draft
PC-204, from E. J. Bacon/via S. Schalkowsky.
2 p. Memorandum from E.J. Bacon/via S. Schalkowsky to L.B. Hall, Aug. 5, 1970.
I-II Authors III Title IV Series note
Exotech; Bacon; Schalkowsky; memo; Hall; Pioneer; PQ plan; review; comments
PQ-313
Exotech Systems, Inc., Washington, n. C. Systems div.
" Summary of comments compi led during review of January 14 of coordination draft
PQ pla'n as edited by D. Fox and Exotech.
4 p. Summary report, n. d •
I Author II Title III Series note (Memorandum on Viking '73 PQ Plan)
PQ plan; Viking; memo; comments; review; draft; Fox; Bacon; Exotech
PQ-314
National aeronautics and space administration, Washington, D. C. Office of space science
and appl ications. Planetary quarantine officer.
Planetary quarantine certification of Pioneer F, by Lawrence B. Hall.
1 p. Memorandum from SL!PQ Officer, Feb. 17, 1972.
I-II Authors "' Title 'V Series note
PQO; memo; Pioneer; certification; launch; Jupiter; compliance; approval;
recommendation; ·pre-Iaunch analysis
PQ-315
Co~mittee on Space Research (CaSPAR). Secretariat •
••• Mariner Mars 1971 post-launch analysis of compl iance with planetary quarantine
requirements, Letter of transmittal ••• , from Z. Niemirowicz. Feb. 10, 1972. .
1 p. letter of transmittal.
I-II Authors I" Title IV Series note
. CaSPAR; Secretariat; letter; MM '71; post-launch analysis
PQ-316
Meeting on nlathematical analysis of the probability of contaminating the planets.
April 25, 1967.
2 p. and Agenda. . Minutes of April 25, 1967 Meeting.
I Title III Series note
meeting; minutes; policy; model; N; P(N); T; CaSPAR; NASA; Schalkowsky·
PQ-317
...
National aeronavtics and space administration, Washington, D.C. Space science, Deputy
assoc. administrator.
Letter from Henry J. Smith to Dr. W.A. Fowler and note to L. B. Hall. Feb. 16, 1972.
2 p. with note. Letter/SL.
I Author II Title "' Series note
Letter; note; Viking; policy; heat sterilization; M; Mars; elimination;
review; SSB; Naugle
PQ-318
National aeronautics and space administration, Washington, D.C. Office of space science
and applications. Planetary quarantine officer •
•• •Spacecraft sterilization technology seminar. Letter concerning information discussed
atthe ••• , by Lawrence B. Hall. Feb. 23, 1972.
1 p. Letter/SL to C. Sogan.
I-II Authors III Title IV series note
Letter; Hall; Sagan;· request; JPL; papers; seminar; reply
PQ-319
Notional aeronautics and space administration Washington D C Off' f '
, , I I " Ice 0 space sCience
and applications, Planetary quarantine officer. .
••• Sterilization vs. off-loading science. Note to R.S. Kraeme b L B H II
Feb. 17, 1972. r, y " a •
1 p. Note/SL.
I-II Authors '" Title IV Series note
Note; Hall; off-loading; S5B; decision; heat steril ization; Viking; policy
PQ-320
National aeronautics and space administration, Washington, D.C. Office of space science
and appl ications. Planetary quarantine officer •
••• Spore longevity. Letter to M.W. Miller concerning ••• , by Lawrence B. Hall.
Feb. 15, 1972.
1 p. Letter/SL.
I-II Authors III Title IV Series note
letter; spores; lifetime; P(vt); Hall
PQ-321
Hall, Lawrence B.
Rough estimate of minimum P. Q. - Viking, by L. B. Hall. n.d.
2 p. PQ Policy Considerations.
I-Author II Title III Series note




[Contamination of Mars, request for information from USSR by CaSPAR.J Feb. 14, 1972.
1 p. Draft for Assurance action.
I Title "Series note
caSPAR; SSB; USSR; request; assurance; international agreement; policy
PQ-323
National aeronauti cs and space administration, Washington, D. C. a £rice of space science
and applications. Planetary quarantine officer.
Meeting of the NAS committee on space biology and medicine, Space Biology section,
by Lawrence B. Hall. Jan. 31, 1972.
1 p. Memorandum to SL/H.S. Young.
I-II Authors III Title IV Series note
Memo; Hall; SSB; policy; review; P(g); Mars; value; heat sterilization; meeting
PO-324· ..
National aeronautics and space administration, Washington, D. C. Office of space
science and applications. Sl/Program.engineer, MYM.
Data for PQ analysis of MVM '73 mission, by G.K. Strobel. Jan. 6, 1972.
1 p. Memorandum to SL/Chief, Planetary Quarantine. .
I-II Authors "I Title IV Series note
Memo; MVM '73; NASA/SL; P(N); Venus; deflection; aim point; atmosphere
PQ-325
PO parameters (Viking specific). Jan. 24, 1972.
3 vu graphs.
I Title " Vu graphs on PO Parameters, Viking.
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T = Quarantine Period
Task
Techniques
Test
Thawing
Thermal Radiation
Thermal Vacuum
UV = Ultraviolet
Vacuum Probe
Value
Verification
View Graphs
VLC
Workload
B-7
